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Georgia Southern University Athletics
MGOLF Preview: Eagles Finish Fall in Tennessee
GS plays in the Bank of Tennessee Intercollegiate Oct. 10-12.
Men's Golf
Posted: 10/7/2021 12:21:00 PM
Tournament Name: Bank of Tennessee Intercollegiate
Dates: Oct. 10-12
 Host: East Tennessee State
Course: Blackthorn Club at The Ridges – Par 70 – 7,023 yards
Location: Jonesborough, Tenn.
Format: 18 holes each day with tee times off of 1 and 10.
Participating Schools (15): Augusta, Charlotte, Chattanooga, Coastal Carolina, College of Charleston, ETSU, Furman, Georgia Southern, Louisville, Maryland, NC
State, Penn State, UAB, Villanova and Virginia Tech
Georgia Southern Lineup (scoring average)
Ben Carr (9 rds, 68.78)
Wilson Andress (9 rds, 72.67)
Hogan Ingram (9 rds, 72.67)
Brantley Baker (6 rds, 73.33)
Colin Bowles (season debut)
Indy
Jack Boltja (3 rds, 76.33)
The Eagles cap the fall portion of their season by traveling to the Bank of Tennessee Intercollegiate. GS makes its second appearance in the event and first since
2002, when the Eagles tied for 11th with Virginia Tech.
GS is coming off an 11th-place finish at the Fighting Irish Classic Tuesday. Ben Carr tied for eighth for his third top-10 finish this season and the 15th of his career.
Carr makes his 33rd career start in the lineup, Andress will make his 17th appearance in the lineup and Colin Bowles makes his 15th career start and season debut.
Freshman Hogan Ingram makes his fourth start, and classmate Brantley Baker will be in the lineup for the first time after playing as an individual in the last two
events.
The Eagles open the spring by hosting the annual Thomas Sharkey Individual Collegiate at Georgia Southern University Course Feb. 6-7.
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